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Supplies  
Paint Brushes
Walnut Ink Crystals
Water
Cardstock -Glossy, regular

Bleach
Reinkers
Containers to hold mixed ink
Optional  Rubber Gloves

Step One
Mix one or two teaspoons of walnut ink with 1/4 cup of water 
(measurements do NOT need to be exact -your projects will 
have different  color intensity based on the amount of ink you 
use.  Experiment with different intensities!
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Step Two
Use paint brush apply Walnut Ink to the card stock.

Tip 1
Using glossy cardstock allows the ink to move better on the 
paper; regular cardstock or watercolor paper will absorb the 
ink, giving you a different effect.
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Tip 5
I used a very intense level of Walnut ink here

Tip 3
I sprayed half of this paper with water after I covered it with 
ink to get a more washed, mottled look.

Tip 2
Here I heat embossed a shape stamp with clear ink before run-
ning the ink over the page (note the use of the sponge brush).  
The embossing resists the ink.  Try this with any stamp!

Tip 4
I sprayed bleach on this sheet before washing with the ink.  
I let the bleached areas dry before ink-washing; the bleach 
resisted the ink

Tip 2 Continued

Tip 4 Continued
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Tip 8
Here I picked up some ink on a brush and ran my fi ngers 
through the bristles to shoot ink into the page.

Other ways to use Walnut ink
1. Add watercolors to the ink before using.
2. Paint on the surface with acrylics, let dry, then paint over
  with walnut ink.
3. Age everything!
4. Use in your scrapbooks  Take a sticker, distress it, then 
 wash watercolor over it -the ink gets in the crevices for 
 a wonderful aged look.
5. Use to age fi bers, hemp and ribbon.
6. Dip mulberry paper into it to pick up the color.  
 Let dry before using.
7. Drop bits of Powdered pigments into the ink after washing
 onto paper and before drying.

Tip 6
I dotted gold metallic reinker over the dried walnut ink wash; 
then I stippled it in with the brush.

Tip 7
Try applying the ink directly to your stamp, then stamping on 
paper. (Note  the walnut ink WILL stain the wood)
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